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Destruction of 1,1,1-Trichloroethane Using Dielectric Barrier
Discharge Nonthermal Plasma
Sandeep Agnihotri1; Mark P. Cal2; and Justin Prien3

Abstract: This study investigates the feasibility of using nonthermal plasma produced in a dielectric barrier discharge reactor
1,1,1-trichloroethane~TCA! in a stream of air. The effects of various operating parameters on the destruction and removal e
~DRE! of TCA were examined. The experiments indicated that the water vapor concentration greatly influenced the destructio
and the relative amount of oxidation by-products. DRE as high as 99.9% could be achieved at very low relative humidity~RH! conditions
Analysis of the CO/CO2 concentrations in the reactor effluent indicated a decrease in the amount of CO generated as the
increased. The lowest CO/CO2 ratio, 1:3, was observed at 88% RH. The estimated cost and energy requirement for operation w
determined. The calculated energy density values~b! varied with respect to the RH, and ranged from 1,478 to 3,010 J/L over a RH
of 0–88%.
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Introduction
The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendment allowed the Environme
Protection Agency~EPA! to mandate more stringent emiss
standards for 188 hazardous air pollutants~HAPs! associated wit
approximately 300 major categories of sources. Most of the H
listed are volatile organic compounds~VOCs! that are known t
have adverse effects on human health and to persist in the
sphere. HAPs must be controlled according to maximum ac
able control technology~MACT! standards. Conventional poll
tion control technologies used to remove VOCs from indus
gas streams include adsorption, absorption, incineration, and
densation processes. Depending on the source of the co
nants, pollutant concentrations in the resulting gas streams
vary from tens of ppbv to a few percent by volume. This la
range of pollutant concentrations in industrial gas streams
render some control technologies ineffective or imprac
~Chang and Lee 1995!. Because of limitations in existing contr
technologies, much current research has been directed to
developing technologies capable of effectively and efficiently
moving multiple gas-phase pollutants present at a variety of
centrations.

In this research we investigate the use of nonthermal pl
~NTP! generated in a dielectric barrier discharge~DBD! reactor to
destroy 1,1,1-trichloroethane~TCA! ~also referred to as meth
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chloroform and C2H3Cl3). TCA is a colorless manufactur
chemical that is often found as a liquid contaminant in soil
water, and is present as vapor at hazardous waste sites. Th
largest sources of TCA pollution in the United States are
cleaning operations and metal degreasing. In 1998, 167 fac
released 3.43105 kg of TCA in the United States, of whic
nearly 96% was emitted into the atmosphere~NSC 2001!. TCA is
a class C contaminant—a possible human carcinogen—a
known to have other adverse health effects. It is conside
HAP and, as such, its emission from stationary sources mu
monitored and controlled to make certain that it does not ex
the mandated threshold emission rate.

Nonthermal Plasma

Plasma is a gaseous state of matter in which molecules or
are broken apart and form ions. Nonthermal plasma is char
ized by conditions in which plasma species are not in the
equilibrium. In nonthermal plasma, electrons, ions, and ne
species have different temperatures and kinetic energies, wi
electrons having the highest temperature due to their small
The electrons in nonthermal plasmas are chemically very
getic ~1–10 eV!, allowing them to create free radicals@O(1D),
O(3P), OH", and H"# form gas-phase species, such as H2O and
O2 . These free radicals can then be used to destroy polluta

The term ‘‘silent discharge plasma’’~SDP! refers to a type o
electrical discharge that occurs in an open space betwee
insulated electrodes connected to a source of high voltage
nating current. Such discharges are commonly created in a d
tric barrier electrode arrangement in which one or both m
electrodes are usually covered with materials with a high di
tric constant~Pyrex, quartz, ceramics, etc.!. The electrodes a
separated from one another by a thin gas layer. The diel
material may also be placed between the electrodes to se
two gas layers. The geometry is commonly either planar or c
drical. The electrical discharge consists of a large number o

crodischarges of short duration but with high instantaneous
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current. The dielectric barrier configuration provides a s
terminating electrical discharge, which is relatively indepen
of the drive voltage wave shape. Without the barrier and a
pressures of about 1 atm. and a gap of a few millimeters, o
few localized intense arcs would develop in the gas betwee
metal electrodes. With a dielectric between the electrodes a
voltages between about 8 and 30 kV at frequencies betwe
and several thousand Hz, substantial quantities of plasma ar
ated by a large number of microdischarges in the gas. Eac
crodischarge is a source of nonthermal plasma, which is ch
terized by energetic electrons capable of generating h
reactive free radicals in the gas.

Although the use of NTP for pollutant destruction has b
studied for over a decade, many areas for research and de
ment still remain. NTP is known to offer several advantages
controlling HAPs emitted from various categories of sources~Cal
and Schluep 2001!. It is expected to work well for both hig
~.1,000 ppmv! and low ~,100 ppmv! concentrations of pollu
ants~Nunez et al. 1993!. To date, much research has been focu
on using NTP for the destruction of NOx and SOx ~Chang et al
1993! and some research has been performed for the destr
of hydrocarbons~Chang and Lee 1995!; chlorocarbons, and chl
rofluorocarbons~McCulla et al. 1991; Rosocha 1991; Evans e
1993; Rosocha et al. 1993; Chang and Lee 1995; Snyde
Anderson 1998!.

Plasma Chemistry

Hundreds of reactions can take place in a NTP that can lead
formation of species capable of reacting with pollutant molec
~Cal and Schluep 2001!. These species can react with target m
ecules, and result in nearly complete oxidation of hydrocar
into CO2 and H2O, and conversion of species such as Cl, S,
NO into HCl, H2SO4 , and HNO3 . The complete reaction chem
istry is extremely complex, and modeling the chemistry of p
mas presents a great challenge to researchers. Even sma
ecules present in simple gas mixtures can exhibit complex ov
chemical reaction mechanisms. Large molecules are know
undergo a series of complex intermediate reactions before
completely converted into simple oxidation products.

Even though pollutant destruction in NTP can be very c
plex, and much research still remains to be done in this area
not necessary to completely understand the mechanism of p
destruction of pollutants in order to gain valuable informa
about the pollutant destruction process. At relatively high elec
temperatures, the decomposition of gas-phase hydrocarbo
mainly dominated by gas-phase radicals,•O(3P) and•OH in ad-
dition to direct electron impacts~Snyder and Anderson 1998!:

C2H3Cl31•O~3P! or •OH→CO1CO21H2O1HCl1Cl2

1COCl21...

Effect of Energy Density on Pollutant Destruction

Previous research has shown that simplified chemical ki
models can be used to describe the rate of radical-initiate
composition of pollutant molecules in a DBD reactor. The
step in plasma modeling is calculation of the average powe
livered to the plasma reactor, which can be obtained usin
following relationship developed by Manley~1943!:

P54 f CdViFVo2
~Cd1Cg!

C
Vi G (1)
d
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whereP5power in W; f 5repetition frequency of voltage appli
in Hz; Cd and Cg5dielectric and gas–gap capacitance, res
tively, in F; andVo and Vi5peak applied voltage and gas d
charge ignition voltage, respectively, in V.Vo is empirically mea
sured across the discharge cell andVi can be calculated using t
following relation for dry air~Meek and Craggs 1953!:

Vi524.2~rd!16.53~rd!1/2 (2)

whereVi is in kV; r5density of air relative to its density at 1,0
mbar pressure and 20°C temperature; andd5gap length in cm
The value ofVi can be affected by the presence of water vap
the gas, the effect of which can also be incorporated accord
~Meek and Craggs 1953!.

The approach for obtaining a simplified pollutant destruc
model involves calculation of a scaling parameter~b! which re-
lates the destruction removal efficiency~DRE! with the powe
density ~related to energy density,Ed), P/Q, where P5power
delivered to the reactor in W andQ5flow rate of gas in L/
~Rosocha and Korzekwa 1999a,b!. Knowledge of an approxima
value ofb ~J/L! can be used to determine the power requirem
for a given DRE and flow rate of the gas stream. Theb paramete
signifies a relationship between the radicals responsible fo
struction of pollutant molecules and scavengers of such rad
and, hence, provides an approximate picture of the importa
action chemistry in a NTP environment. For DRE less than
the relationship between DRE and power density can be
pressed as

@X#

@Xo#
5expS 2

P

Qb D (3)

b5
1

G S @Xo#1
$S iksi@Si #%

k D (4)

where@X# and @Xo#5pollutant concentrations in outlet and in
streams in ppmv, respectively;P5average power delivered
the plasma cell in W;Q5flow rate of gas in L/s;b5scaling
parameter for pollutantX expressed in terms of J/L;G
5production efficiency of the radical species responsible for
lutant destruction;k5radical-pollutant kinetic rate constant;@Si #
5concentration of thei th scavenger; andksi5scavenging rat
constant for thei th species.

Theb parameter is calculated by plottingEd versus ln@X#/@Xo#,
fitting a straight line to the data points, and passing a line thr
the origin. The slope of the line of theEd(5P/Q) versus
ln@X#/@Xo# plot determines the value ofb. Typical b parameter
from some previous studies of pollutant destruction in a non
mal SDP reactor are shown in Table 1.

Experimental Procedure

A planar DBD reactor was constructed to investigate the des

Table 1. Scaling Parameter~b! for Various Compounds

Compound
b

~J/L! Reference

NOx 66 Rosocha and Korzekwa~1999a!
PCE 1,500 Rosocha and Korzekwa~1999a!
TCE 33 Coogan and Jassal~1997!

CCI4 2,500 Coogan and Jassal~1997!
tion of TCA under various process conditions~Fig. 1!. The reactor
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consisted of two aluminum plates each covered with a 3
thick Pyrex glass dielectric plate. Plasma was generated i
space between the two dielectric plates by applying high vo
across the two electrodes. Information on the dimensions o
reactor is presented in Table 2. The power supply system fo
experiments consisted of a compact power series ac power s
~model MAC-01HSH!, a 175:1 step-up transformer~Corona
Magnetics!, a 250-kV resistor, a high voltage probe~Tektronix
model P6015A!, and an oscilloscope~Tektronix model TDS 210!.
The compact power series ac power system was used to d
voltages that could be varied in the range of 0–130 VAC;
frequency could be varied between 45 and 15,000 Hz. The o
of the system was connected to 175:1 step-up transformer, w
could deliver maximum root mean square~RMS! voltages o
about 23 kVRMS. At an operating electrical frequency of 1 kH
the operating voltages for this configuration varied between
and 19.7 kVRMS, and were measured using a high voltage p
and an oscilloscope. RMS voltage was calculated from the o
loscope, assuming that the voltage waveform was a sine wa

The gas generation system consisted of ultrazero compr
air flowing over a syringe pump containing TCA. The syrin
pump was capable of producing steady gas-phase TCA co
trations over a long period of time. By adjusting the flow rat
the syringe pump and the total gas flow rate, different gas-p
TCA concentrations were achieved. In these experiments, th
residence time in the DBD reactor ranged from 1 to 6 s, and
TCA concentration varied from 500 to 1,500 ppmv. TCA
calibration standards from MG Industries were used to calib
the Varian gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer~GC/MS!
~model 3800 GC/2000 MS!. The plasma reactor inlet and out
TCA concentrations were measured with the GC/MS u
samples taken with a gas-tight syringe at gas sampling ports
reactor entrance and exit. Variation in the inlet TCA concentra
was measured to be within 2% of the calibration standard d
the course of an experiment. All measurements of the effl

Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus fo

Table 2. Plasma Reactor Dimensions

Parameter Value

Gas gap spacing~H! 0.3 cm
Electrode width~W! 5.7 cm
Electrode length~L! 12 cm
Inlet area 1.7 cm2

Reactor volume 20.5 cm3
JOURNAL
TCA concentrations were averaged over three measure
taken when the plasma reactor was at steady state. CO an2
were measured at the reactor outlet with a Liston Scientific
destructive infrared~NDIR! gas analyzer~model Enviomax!. As
with the TCA measurements, three CO/CO2 samples were take
at each voltage and were then averaged.

Results and Discussion

Destruction of TCA in the DBD reactor was evaluated at sev
gas residence times, water vapor concentrations, and influen
concentrations~Table 3!. Flow through the reactor was lamin
under all conditions with a maximum Reynolds number of
Under these operating conditions, fairly uniform plasma was
veloped between the two aluminum electrodes.

In general, as the applied voltage was increased from 11
19.7 kVRMS, nearly linear correlation with TCA DRE was o
served until complete destruction was achieved@Figs. 2~a!–4~b!#.
The DBD reactor was capable of destroying more than 99.9
the TCA in dry air at a residence time of 6 s@Fig. 2~a!#. As the
residence time decreased from 6 to 1 s, a decrease in DR
observed and higher voltage was needed to achieve a high
gree of destruction@Figs. 2~a and b!#. Increasing the inlet TC
concentration from 500 to 1,500 ppmv also decreased the
~Fig. 3!. However, the effect of an increase in water vapor con
on the DRE of TCA was more pronounced. DRE was gre
reduced by water vapor being present in the gas mixture@Figs.
4~a and b!#. The detrimental effect of the presence of water va
on trichloroethylene~TCE! destruction has also been noted
Futamura et al.~2002!.

ectric barrier discharge plasma reactor

Table 3. Experimental Conditions for Dielectric Barrier Discha
Reactor Operation

Parameter Value

Gas temperature~reactor inlet! 293 K
Gas pressure 0.85 atm
Gas residence time 1.2–6.0 s
Gas flow rate 0.2–1.0 L/min
Voltage applied~RMS! 11.9– 19.7 KVRMS

Electrical frequency applied 1,000 Hz
Relative humidity 0–88%
TCA inlet concentration 500–1,500 ppmv
Reynolds number 4–17
r diel
Note: RMS5root mean square; TCA51,1,1-trichloroethane
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The decrease in DRE with an increase in RH could be
result of a combined effect of a reduction in charge transfe
from electrical discharges and a decrease in the concentrat
important oxidizing radicals, such as•O(3P). In double dielectric
barrier discharge arrangements, such as the one used in this
the presence of water vapor is known to reduce the total ch
transferred in a microdischarge~Falkenstein and Coogan 199!.
This means that increasing the water vapor concentration
reduce the possibility of destruction of TCA molecules by di
electron impact, which could be one of the reasons for the
served effects. Additionally, electrons generated in a micro
charge often collide with O2 and H2O in the gas mixture an
produce•O(3P), •O(1D), and•OH, which are key radicals fo
oxidation of hydrocarbons.•O(1D) possesses higher energy a
is less stable than•O(3P). It often converts to•O(3P) by losing
excess energy upon collisions with other species, and, henc
creases the overall concentration of•O(3P). However, the pres

1

Fig. 2. Effect of residence time on 1,1,1-trichloroethane~TCA! de-
struction in a 3-mm-gap dielectric barrier discharge rea
~a! @TCA#5500 ppmv, RH50%, f 51 kHz; ~b! @TCA#
51,000 ppmv, RH588%, f 51 kHz ~RH5relative humidity!
ence of water molecules decreases the concentration of•O( D)

352 / JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2
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available that could be used to produce additional•O(3P) by
consuming•O(1D) and producing•OH radicals. Therefore th
mechanism could result in a decrease of the concentrati
•O(3P) that would be available to oxidize TCA molecules. Ho
ever, this explanation is most likely incomplete, since ov
TCA destruction is expected to depend on a number of fac
such as the concentration of electrons and free radicals and
tron impact and radical–radical rate coefficients.

e1O2→•O~3P!1•O~1D !1e (5)

•O~1D !1M→•O~3P!1M (6)

H2O1•O~1D !→•OH1•OH (7)

In addition to experiments conducted to determine the de
dence of TCA DRE on reactor operating parameters, addit
experiments were conducted to evaluate the distribution of ca
in the reactor effluent gas stream. A carbon mass balance
measured for products exiting and entering the plasma re
during the oxidation of 1,000 ppmv of TCA~Fig. 5!. Residua
carbon (Cresidual) was measured by subtracting the total mea
able carbon present in exiting carbon species, such as u
verted TCA, CO, and CO2 , from the total amount of inlet carbo
present in 1,000 ppmv of TCA. The results indicate the effe
water vapor concentrations on the distribution of carbon in
destruction products. At higher RH, which results in a decrea
the TCA DRE, the CO/CO2 ratio decreases, as does the con
tration of residual carbon. For varying voltages applied,
CO/CO2 ratio decreased from approximately 3:2 to 1:3 for
increasing from 0 to 88%, respectively. Therefore, much les
was produced when water vapor was present in the gas str
Higher RH favored TCA destruction into CO and CO2 , the majo
carbon species in the reactor outlet. However, at intermediat
conditions, the mass balance revealed a substantial amo
carbon present as residual carbon, which signifies incomplet
dation of TCA. Increasing the RH values above;50% steadily
decreased the percentage of residual carbon to minimal v
The presence of residual carbon may be explained by the fac

Fig. 3. Effect of influent 1,1,1-trichloroethane~TCA! concentratio
on TCA destruction in a 3-mm-gap dielectric barrier discharge
tor: RH50%, f 51 kHz, residence time53.1 s~RH5relative humid
ity!
many other carbon-containing products could be present in small
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concentrations, which is typical for oxidation of hydrocarbon
NTP. This hypothesis is further supported by the appearance
few occasional peaks that correspond to COCl2 in the GC/MS
analysis of exit gases. Exact quantification of the other car
containing species in the reactor effluent was not possible d
the lack of calibration standards for the trace by-products
approximate carbon balance suggests that a higher concen
of water vapor is beneficial for conversion of TCA into the co
mon oxidation products, CO and CO2 , while minimizing the
CO/CO2 concentration ratio.

Destruction of chlorocarbons in a DBD reactor is expecte
produce chlorinated species such as HCl, Cl2 , and oxygenated-C
compounds~Evans et al. 1993!. Due to limitations in the analyt
cal measurement capabilities, exact quantification of the chl
distribution in the DBD exit streams could not be comple
However, a preliminary TCA thermal oxidation model coup

Fig. 4. Effect of relative humidity~RH! on 1,1,1-trichloroethan
~TCA! destruction in a 3-mm-gap dielectric barrier discharge rea
~a! @TCA#5500 ppmv, f 51 kHz, residence time51.2 s;
~b! @TCA#51,000 ppmv, f 51 kHz, residence time53.1 s ~RMS
5root mean square!
with HCl– Cl2 equilibrium showed that at near ambient condi-

JOURNAL
tions most of the chlorine present in TCA would convert into2
~.99.9% of inlet chlorine!. This implies that at the present op
ating conditions, 1,000 ppmv of TCA is expected to produce
proximately 1,498 ppmv of Cl2 and 4 ppmv of HCl. Chlorinate
species may be removed by venting the reactor exhaust
water scrubber. The model did not take into account the pro
tion of intermediate oxygenated-Cl species that can greatly
tribute to the overall Cl balance and could produce substa
amounts of species such as COCl2 , COCl, and ClO~Evans et a
1993! and, hence, indicates the need for a detailed reaction c
istry model for TCA destruction in a DBD reactor.

Numerical analysis of experimental data included calcula
of the specific energy density (Ed), the cost of destruction of 1 k
of TCA in the system, and calculation of the scaling param
~b!. Ed was calculated as a function of the voltage applied,
reactor gas flow rate, and RH. It was observed that increasin
RH while maintaining a constant applied voltage and gas
rate slightly reduced~,5% decrease at maximum RH! the energy
density of the reactor. This occurs because an increase
water content of the air stream reduces the number of micr
charges~Falkenstein and Coogan 1997!, thereby increasing th
ignition voltage (Vi) required to produce electrical sparks~Table
4! and, hence, decreases the amount of actual power delive
the reactor. Power and energy density calculations were us
calculate the cost of power required for destruction of 1 k
TCA in the DBD reactor~Fig. 6! and the DBD reactor scalin
parameter~b! for TCA destruction@Figs. 7~a and b! and 8#.

Fig. 5. Effect of relative humidity on mass balance for 1,1
trichloroethane~TCA! oxidation in a 3-mm-gap dielectric barrier d
charge reactor:@TCA#51,000 ppmv, f 51 kHz, V519.7 kVRMS,
residence time51.2 s

Table 4. Ignition Voltages (Vi) Calculated as a Function of Relat
Humidity

Relative humidity
~%!

Vi

(kVRMS)

0 8.98
25 9.23
50 9.38
88 9.49
OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2004 / 353
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The cost of the power required to operate the DBD reactor
calculated, with a unit electricity cost estimated at $0.06/kW
The cost calculations showed insight into the economic effec
varying the RH, inlet TCA concentration, and gas residence
The most cost-effective destruction of TCA was achieved at
RH, high inlet TCA concentrations, and short residence timeb
was calculated for each experimental run using the proce
described in Experimental Procedure. While the dependen
TCA destruction on the specific energy density at varying R
very complex, it is common practice to approximate this de
dence using a straight fitted line@Figs. 7~a and b!# ~Rosocha
1994!. Statistically correlatedb values (0.83,R2,0.99) were
averaged for 0, 25, 50, and 88% RH conditions@Figs. 7~a and b!#
for approximately 36 experimental runs at varying operating
ditions. Theb values calculated for TCA destruction ranged
tween 1,480 and 3,010 J/L for RH ranging from 0 to 88%
indicated a linear dependence ofb on the RH@Fig. 8 and Eq.~8!#.

b51,480117.4~%RH! (8)

The decrease in TCA destruction with an increase in RH i
trates that a higher applied energy density~b! would be require
to achieve the same TCA destruction at high RH. This conclu
is consistent with experimental observations@Figs. 4~a and b!#.
The dependence ofb on the RH of the inlet gas mixture can
explained using relation~4!. If •O(3P) is assumed to be the ma
radical species responsible for TCA destruction, and H2O is as-
sumed to be the main species that accounts for lower destru
of TCA, then this implies that the H2O molecules, or some oth
species generated from H2O molecules, can be considered
major scavengers of•O(3P). When the RH increases, the co
centration of H2O molecules increases, which leads to an incr
in the value of@Si # in relation~4!, which increases the value ofb.

Conclusions

In this research we concluded that nonthermal plasma produc

Fig. 6. Electrical energy cost for 1,1,1-trichloroethane~TCA! de-
struction with respect to energy density in dielectric barrier disch
reactor:@TCA#5500– 1,500 ppmv, RH50 – 88%,Q51 L/min; Unit
electricity cost5$0.06 kW h~RH5relative humidity!
a dielectric barrier discharge reactor was capable of destroying

354 / JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2
Fig. 7. b calculation at varying relative humidity~RH!: ~a! @TCA#
5500 ppmv, Q51 L/min; ~b! @TCA#51,500 ppmv,Q50.4 L/min
~TCA51,1,1-trichloroethane!
Fig. 8. b parameter calculated for 1,1,1-trichloroethane destru
in a dielectric barrier discharge reactor
004
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gas-phase TCA concentrations in the 500–1,500 ppmv r
with destruction efficiency of up to nearly 100%, depending
the reactor operating conditions. The destruction of TCA m
ecules produced oxidation products, such as CO, CO2 , H2O, and
Cl2 . The concentration of water vapor present in gas stream
determined to be an important factor for TCA destruction
DBD reactor. While a high concentration of water vapor
shown to substantially reduce the TCA destruction efficienc
also decreased the CO concentration at the reactor effluent.
both TCA and CO are regulated air pollutants, optimization o
TCA plasma oxidation process warrants further study. The sc
energy density parameter~b! for TCA destruction in a DBD re
actor was observed to vary between 1,478 and 3,010 J/L fo
between 0 and 88%, and it increased with an increase in RH
to lower DRE at higher RH conditions. This parameter and
dependence on the RH can be used to determine the sp
energy required~J/L! to achieve a certain degree of TCA destr
tion in NTP systems, and can also be used to evaluate the
cability of NTP to destroy TCA in an industrial setting.
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